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TOWNSHIP OF MACHAR 

MINUTES – REGULAR MEETING 

Monday, June 27, 2016 

 

 

Call to Order, Disclosures of Pecuniary Interest and the General Nature Thereof; Mayor Carleton with 

respect to the first guest due to her employment and Councillor Flowers with respect to the first guest 

due to his employment and with agenda item 3. as he’s the applicant/property owner. 

 

Council present:  Mayor Lynda Carleton, Deputy Mayor Ron McLaren, Councillors Blair Flowers, Bart 

Wood and Neil Scarlett.  Staff present:  Clerk Administrator Brenda Paul. 

 

GUESTS 

 

Tim Bryson rezoning from Commercial Employment to General Industrial 1-011 

 

Purchaser proposes to store logs, put a log yard on the property, perhaps firewood processing and sales 

business, and process tree length into logs on the property.  Existing zoning of the property is 

Commercial Employment.  Planner has reviewed the inquiry and advised that based on review of the 

Zoning By-Law, the proposed uses are more appropriate for the General Industrial Zone and would not 

be permitted in the CE Zone.  The purchaser’s lawyer was advised.  The purchaser has been advised of 

the process for rezoning.  The purchaser has consulted with most of the adjoining property owners 

regarding his proposal and they’ve indicated no concerns to him.  The Clerk Administrator followed up 

with our planner to determine compatible use from a planning perspective and what the requirements 

could be for the applicant.  The planner’s initial review indicates it’s permissible per our Official Plan, 

would require a zoning amendment along with site plan approval with the following items, but not 

limited to, MOE Climate Change requirements, surrounding land use compatibility (including South 

River), MTO requirements, consideration of near-by sensitive land uses, potential buffer/screening 

requirements and source protection policies if applicable.  The purchaser requested support in principle 

from Council, however per the Planning Act process we must provide notice to adjoining property 

owners to support or object at a public meeting and then Council decide, with an appeal period 

afterwards.  Appeals are at the discretion of the Ontario Municipal Board.  The purchaser will attend at 

the Municipal Office for a rezoning application once he owns the property. 

 

Near North District School Board Trustee Al Bottomley,  

Near North District School Board Chairperson David Thompson 

Near North District School Board’s Capital Plan and Multi Year Plan,  

Changes to the Provincial Formula as it applies to rural schools like South River 

 

Multi year and Capital Plans discussed as part of connecting with stakeholders in the development of 

these plans and also further to the Mayor and Clerk Administrator’s meeting with the Board’s Principal 

of Capital Planning Gay Smylie on May 30.  These are the most detailed plans done to date and we can 

expect contact from the School Board every year.  There is a communication to come out on Wed.  It 

was noted the Almaguin area is short students and the Board is in year 2 of funding reforms based on 

capacity and will be losing funding.  Community partnership hubs are being promoted.  It was noted the 

Ministry must be lobbied for changes to funding and that requirements and circumstances are very 

different in the rural areas as compared to urban areas.  Council is very receptive to advancing this issue 

to the Province and requested assistance from the School Board in drafting an appropriately worded 

Resolution for support.  Trustee Bottomley gave an exciting update on the trail system available at 

Almaguin Highlands Secondary School.  The Committee is looking for people to join and the trail system 

is very close to expanding.  The trail system could be a calling card and very beneficial to the community 

and the school, both in attracting visitors and students to the area.  Council suggested this item should 

be referred to a Central Almaguin Economic Development meeting for discussion and support.  It was 

noted the cuisine class at Almaguin Highlands Secondary is also excellent and is available to cater to 

groups with advance booking.  Chairperson Thompson noted our support of the local schools in the 

community is vital and they should be promoted by the municipality to the public.  Clerk Administrator 

indicated there is a link on our web page to the Board website and we could also feature photographs of 

South River Public School and Almaguin Highlands Secondary School on our About Us page.  Council is 

appreciative of the work and good dialogue with the Board including Trustee Bottomley’s long service.  
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BUSINESS 

 

1. Jun 13, 2016 minutes, Resolution 

 

134-16  Flowers, Wood 

THAT we adopt Jun 13, 2016 minutes.  CARRIED 

 

2. Draft 2016 Summer Newsletter 

 

Draft 1 reviewed.  Revisions to be included:  post dated cheques accepted, Hazmat items cannot 

be accepted at our Landfill and must be taken to Hazmat on the dates in May and Aug.  A link to 

the ELCA newsletter for Geese information was discussed as well as the link to the Code Red 

registration is now updated for the Village of South River and the Township of Machar.  Items 

suggested for next newsletter:  AHSS cuisine class available to cater and promoting broadband 

questions to www.connectednorth.ca.  It collects speed test results to build database to show 

cluster of demand and gives consumers accurate information about what services are available.  

Council were pleased with draft 1 of the Newsletter and indicated it looks good.   

 

3. Zoning Appeal 1-038-12/30 

 

We received an appeal which has been reviewed with the planner and the applicant as well as 

legal.  The appellant did not make oral submissions at the public meeting nor written 

submissions to Council as required and so our counsel is advising we will not be forwarding the 

appeal.  It was noted B3.3 Permitted Uses in the Official Plan specifically includes:  “Institutional 

uses that are compatible with other Commercial Employment use are also permitted.”    

 

4. Bill 73 Changes to the Planning Act 

 

A summary of some of the 36 key components of the Bill 73, Planning Act updates that will take 

effect on Jul 1, 2016 was provided from our planner.  The Ministry are conducting training 

sessions in late Jun through Jul.  The Clerk Administrator is to attend a session on Jul 20. 

 

COMMITTEES 

 

5. South River Machar Fire minutes of Jun 7, 2016, Resolution 

 

Discussion ensued on the Fire Protection Agreement costs and options.  Reasoning provided.   

 

135-16  Scarlett, Flowers 

THAT we support motions 24-28 as contained in Fire minutes of Jun 7, 2016; adopt the minutes, 

Income Statement, Fire Chief’s Report, accept the recommendation of Option 3 rate, meet again 

on Sep 6…  CARRIED 

 

6. South River Machar Arena Sub Committee update 

 

a. South River request for Joint meeting 

 

b. Request South River reply to Society 

 

Clerk Administrator advised South River per instruction from Council at our last meeting that we 

will maintain our position as mediator and we would appreciate a copy of South River’s reply to 

the Agricultural Society when it’s sent.  South River passed Resolution 139-2016 that they are 

not able to agree to any of the 3 conditions and stand by its initial offer to cover the ice for the 

Fall Fair.  South River would like to have a Joint meeting to discuss how our municipalities will be 

moving forward with this matter and suggested Jun 20 or 21.  Those dates didn’t work as we 

didn’t have an opportunity to discuss until our meeting tonight on Jun 27, however Council did 

have some discussions on next steps.  Council are hopeful to have some feedback from the 

Agricultural Society after South River’s reply.  Council indicated a Joint meeting without same 

would be premature.  It was agreed the ice should be covered for the Fall Fair and the Sub 

http://www.connectednorth.ca/
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Committee is confident through their extra efforts that it’s going to work.  A discussion on 

ownership ensued noting our agreement is to cost share and many of the operational matters 

are done by South River alone. The Clerk Administrator referred a telephone call from the 

Agricultural Society’s lawyer in which he was complimentary of the Township and our efforts 

and advised he had followed up with South River asking for a reply to their May 24 presentation. 

 

7. Central Almaguin Planning minutes of Jun 15, 2016, Resolution 

 

It was noted the Ministry are still encouraging the Planning Board to implement Official Plans 

and Zoning By-Laws for the unorganized municipalities and that there has been opposition 

expressed locally to this previously.  Enforcement of such planning regulations was queried as 

Building Permits are not required in the unorganized municipalities to implement setbacks, etc. 

 

136-16  Wood, Scarlett 

THAT we acknowledge Planning minutes of Jun 15, 2016.  CARRIED 

 

8. LINK (Local Initiatives Now Known) minutes of Apr 28, 2016, Resolution 

 

137-16  McLaren, Scarlett 

THAT we acknowledge LINK minutes of Apr 28, 2016.  CARRIED 

 

Topic for the above meeting was the Community Action Stakeholders Team.  The meeting on 

Jun 23 was a presentation by the Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare of a Discussion on Health Care 

Services Offered through Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare for those wondering about health care, 

what health care services are available in your area and in need of services.  Residents were 

invited and flyers posted, but it was noted the turnout at the meeting was disappointing. 

 

INFORMATION 

 

9. Ottawa Resolution calling upon Gov’t of ON to make regulatory/legislative changes to give 

municipalities increased role in siting wind power projects, “Municipal Support Resolution” to 

be a mandatory requirement in IESO (Independent Electricity System Operator) process. 

10. North Frontenac and Addington Highlands request for support re Fire Departments 

responding to increasing medical calls due to ambulances not being available or delayed, has 

had and will continue to have an impact on the operating costs of the Fire Depts, financial 

support should be provided by the Province to support Fire Depts when responding to medical 

 138-16  Wood, Flowers 

 THAT we support North Frontenac and Addington Highlands calling upon the Province to 

 provide financial support to Fire Departments for not responding to medical calls due to 

 ambulances not being available or delayed.  CARRIED 

11. Eagle Lake Conservation Assoc Eagle Eye Jun 2016 Issue 

Reviewed.  We’ll send a thank you for the copy of the Jun 2016 Issue and provide some helpful 

assessment updates information.  Clerk Administrator needs to follow up on our offer to ask the 

MPAC rep to attend the ELCA Annual General Meeting.  The Canadian Geese information in the 

Newsletter is great and we’ll request permission to include a link in our Summer Newsletter.  

We’ll express appreciation for the Annual Litter Pick up and note Public Works staff. 

12. N.B.P.S. Health Unit announces Healthy Smiles Ontario program – a gov’t-funded program 

providing free preventive, routine and emergency dental services for low income children & 

youth 17 yrs. and younger, more info www.Ontario.ca/healthysmiles or 705-474-1400. 

13. Healthy Smiles Ontario brochure, free dental program for eligible children and youth. 

14. DPSSSAB & CMHC hosting brunch re: CMHC Seed Funding Program – total of $50,000 grant 

available for affordable housing projects containing at least 5 units. Tues, Jun 28/16 9:30 – 

11:30 am followed by lunch at Board Office , 1 Beechwood Dr., Parry Sound.  RSVP by Jun 24 

jyoung@psdssab.org or 705-746-7777 x 286. 

15. OPP PCC CERB Queue Call Volume and Service Level report – PCCNB CERB call – Avg. Speed of 

Answer & Abandon Call May/16 Report. 

16. N Bay Parry Sound District Health Unit; Whooping Cough identified in the West Nipissing Area 

17. FONOM pleased that all 4 Northern Liberal MPs appointed portfolios in Jun 14 cabinet 

 shuffle–Michael Gravelle remains Min. of Northern Dev’t & Mines, Bill Mauro now Min. of 

http://www.ontario.ca/healthysmiles
mailto:jyoung@psdssab.org
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 Municipal Affairs, Hon. David Orazietti appointed Min. of Comm. Safety & Correctional Svcs, 

 and Glenn Thibeault Min. of Energy. 

18.FONOM encouraged that TransCanada Energy’s East Project application has been deemed 

completed by NEB, now entering 21-month review process before going to Fed. Gov’t for final 

decision.  Positive environmental impacts on Northern ON due to pipeline reducing amount of 

oil being transported by rail and truck, and positive socioeconomic impacts due to increased 

employment opportunities.  

19. MNRF has posted doc Wildland Fire Risk Assessment and Mitigation: A Guidebook in support 

of Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), 2014 - DRAFT on Environmental Registry (posting #012-

7075) until Jul 22/16 – PPS 2014 sets out new policy prohibiting development in areas 

containing hazardous forest types for wildland fires, unless risk mitigated in accordance with 

assessment and mitigation standards.  Doc also includes new data set “Fire – Potential 

Hazardous Forest Types for Wildland Fire” showing areas most at risk for wildland fire. 

20. MAH update on Bill 73 – Smart Growth for Our Communities Act, 2015 which includes changes 

to the Planning Act and Development Charges Act, 1997 effective Jul 1/16, which highlights 

include: - Enhanced Municipal Transparency, Enhanced Citizen Engagement, Increased 

Certainty, Stability & Cost Reduction, Improved Local Decision-Making, Accountability & 

Dispute Resolution.  Changes to Planning Act will facilitate Bill 73 implementation. 

21. AMO Policy Update – Gov’t to consult on expanding medical responses by enabling 

municipalities to use full time firefighters, who are also trained paramedics, in administration 

of patient care. AMO cites discrepancies in response time statistics, a number of employer-

related concerns with this approach and awaits Min. of Health & LTC’s analysis results. 

22. AMO Policy Update – Members’ Legislative Update – legislature adjourned until Sept. 12 – 

Bills currently being debated of interest to municipalities include: - Bill 100 Supporting ON’s 

Trails Act – Bill 151 Waste-Free ON Act – Bill 156 Alternative Financial Services Statute Law 

Amendment Act – Bill 172 Climate Change Mitigation and Low-carbon Economy Act – Bill 181 

Municipal Elections Modernization Act – Bill 204 Promoting Affordable Housing Act – Bill 204 

Promoting Affordable Housing Act, Bill 209 Seniors Active Living Centres Act, Bill 210 – 

Patients First Act 

23. AMO Policy Update – Local Governments Summit - precursor to July meeting of Cdn provincial 

& territorial ministers.  Municipal Gov’t reps across country met to discuss autonomy, 

municipal fiscal condition, & economic dev’t. Ambition to see municipal autonomy recognized 

in legislation to bring decision making closer to citizens.  

24. 2016 AMO/OMSSA Human Services Symposium – “Forward Together: The Next Generation of 

Human Services in Ontario”– Sep 22/16 – Hilton Garden Inn, Vaughan. Topics: Basic Income 

Guarantee, Community Engagement, Affordable Housing Initiative, Healthy Sustainable 

Communities, Community Hubs, Labour Force Dev’t, Measuring Community Well-Being, 

Precarious Employment. 

25. Municipal Delegation Request Form available online for AMO 2016 Annual Conference at 

http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page14816.aspx.  Deadline Jun 29/16. 

26. AMO Watchfile Jun 18/16. In This Issue: - Remembering Mac Dunbar. - 2016-18 Board of 

Directors: Call for Nominations. - OMB appeal fees are changing. - OMAFRA proposes new goals 

for local food access. - Deadlines for delegations requests during AMO Conference.  

- Registration open for 2017 ROMA Conference. - Forward Together: The Next Generation of 

Human Services.  - Online learning for the busy municipal councillor. - Announcing 5 new 

Investment Basics workshops. - Complimentary webinar: Citizen Complaint Management. 

- Announcing LAS’ 4th Annual Risk Management Symposium. - One Investment Program tops 

$800M in total investments - Careers with Ontario Public Service. 
27. AMO Watchfile Jun 23/16.  In This Issue: - 2016-18 Board of Directors: Call for Nominations. 

- Federal-provincial housing funds flowing to Ontario’s communities. - AMO Conference Mini 

Planner now online. - Media Relations Training coming to London. - Don’t risk missing out! 

- Register now for the 2017 ROMA Conference. - Help your residents safeguard against sewer & 

water line failure. - Call for proposals for OMSSA’s Accessibility and Inclusion Conference.  

- Careers with Leeds and the Thousand Islands, South Bruce, Norfolk, OPS and Niagara Region. 
28. AMCTO seeking blog submissions for their new Accessibilty Hub website 

(www.theaccessibilityhub.ca), a forum for individuals, municipalities, public, private, and non-

profit organizations to share information to help make Ontario more accessible for people 

with disabilities.  Posts 250-1000 words can be emailed to info@theaccessibilityhub.ca.  

29. Ontario Sustainability Services Inc. (OSS) outlines municipal implications of ON’s Five Year 

Climate Change Action Plan 2016-2020. Prov. of ON together with municipalities, businesses 

and residents targeting to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 15% below 1990 levels by 

http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page14816.aspx
http://www.theaccessibilityhub.ca/
mailto:info@theaccessibilityhub.ca
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2020, 37% by 2030 and 80% by 2050.  OSS identified 25 action highlights for municipalities 

available on their website at www.ontariosustainability.ca. Info re: OSS’ QuickLaunch program 

providing a self-assessment tool for municipalities and dialogue. 

30. MPAC Memo re: changes to mailing schedule of Property Assessment Notices due to possible 

postal strike Jul 1/16.  Delivery date now Jun 10-14. 

31. MPP Norm Miller hosts Annual Seniors’ Seminar at Gravenhurst on Jun 22 to discuss issues 

facing local seniors:  financial planning for later years, the patient-pharmacist relationship 

including the importance of compliance with medication and safe disposal of prescription 

drugs, and raising awareness on the various forms of dementia including building a more 

dementia friendly society, many calls, feedback helpful for debate at provincial legislature as 

well as input for upcoming legislation, rising cost of electricity posing significant challenges to 

seniors and people living on a fixed income, look forward to hosting more events in the future 

32. OMAFRA Connects Jun 23, 2016;  Economic Development Ontario's BR+E Program Receives 

International Award, Have Your Say: Positively Impact the Economic Viability of Agriculture in 

Northern Ontario, Write a Better Business Case Agriculture Development Do You Want to 

Increase Crop Yields and Reduce Soil Erosion?, Reducing Mycotoxins in Corn, Silage with 

Applications of Fungicides, Electric Fencing Helps Manage Cattle on Pasture 

33. Independent Electricity Systems Operator’s (IESO) 2015 Annual Report, Powering a Connected 

World. Also available online at www.ieso.ca/annualreport.  Representatives available for 

presentations at meetings about ON’s power system and the role of consumers, energy 

conservation, regional electricity planning & system reliability. 

34. MAH Guide to Municipal Accountability, Transparency and Confidentiality in ON.  Also 

available online at http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page14919.aspx.  

 Mayor Carleton expressed we do a good job in our accountability and transparency. 

 

ADDITIONAL/ROUND TABLE/NOTICE OF MOTION 

 

35. Concern 4-052-20 regarding Township plans for boat launch at Eagle Lake Estates Park 

E-mail received further to citizen’s receipt of ELCA Newsletter expressing an improved boat 

launch there will completely change this little quiet gem and there is already a boat launch and 

commercialized area at the Narrows so why spend taxpayer money to encourage people to 

bring their boats to the Eagle Lake Estates Park to be launched.  Discussion ensued.  It was noted 

that we’ve received several requests for the boat launch and the Narrows area is very busy.  

Additionally we’ve applied for and are hopeful we’ll receive 50% funding for the boat launch. 

 

36. Near North Snowdrifters Snowmobile Club details of events upcoming on Eagle Lake; Kids 

Fishing Derby on Sat, Jul 2 and Tour d’Eagle Lake bicycle event on Sat, Jul 30 

Invitation received for Mayor and any Council members who wish to participate or attend for a 

few words at the lunch.  Council members available will attend.  Regrettably the 1st date 

conflicts with Canada Day celebrations and many have commitments.  Councillor Scarlett may 

be available.  Council were very happy to learn that the Club are organizing these events. 

 

- www.TheGreatTrail.ca special feature in the Globe and Mail on Sat, Jun 25, 2016, Trans 
Canada Trail Government and Community Champions, Ontario, Lynda Carleton, Machar  
Reviewed.  Also included locally are the Mayors of Callander, North Bay and East Ferris. 

 

ADJOURN 

 

139-16  McLaren, Wood 

THAT we give 1st, 2nd, 3rd and final reading to Confirming By-Law and that we adjourn until our Regular 

meeting scheduled for Mon, Jul 11, 2016 or per Procedural By-Law.  CARRIED 

 

 

      ___________________________________________ 

      Mayor Lynda Carleton 

 

 

      ____________________________________________ 

      Clerk Administrator Brenda Paul, AMCT 

http://www.ontariosustainability.ca/
http://www.ieso.ca/annualreport
http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page14919.aspx
http://www.thegreattrail.ca/

